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ABOUT US

PROFILE 

KEY PROGRAMS OF THE ORGANIZATIONS ARE:

Established in 1994, Shri B D Tatti (Annavaru) Memorial Charitable Trust works for the welfare and 
development of persons with disabilities in Karnataka. The founders of the Trust began its work by 
working for children with speech and hearing impairment. Over the years, the Trust rapidly expanded 
its work and has reached out to about 5000 persons with disabilities, including children, youth and adults 
in 11 Districts of Karnataka till date.

• Sushravya Pre-Primary School for Oral Deaf Education
• Shri B D Tatti Residential School for the hearing impaired

            The Community Based Rehabilitation Programme, that began in 2007-08, has the following
            programmes:        

• Early Intervention and Early  Education
• Therapy and Mobility
• People Advocacy and Organization

The prestigious B D Tatti family of Laksmeshwar has been guided by the spirit of dedicating oneself to 

BACKGROUND

social service. Shreeman B D Tatti, after whom Shri B D Tatti (Annavaru) Memorial Charitable Trust 
has been named, lived in the spirit of service all his life. He dedicated his resources and energy for the 
service of the society. Till his last breath, `dynamic personality, the Maharaja of Mysore and the rulers of 
Miraj Sansthan would reserve special seats for him in their courts. 

Shreeman B D Tatti’s grandson, Dr. S. J. Tatti, followed in his footsteps, having inculcated his values and 
beliefs in every way. After the completion of his medical study, Dr. Tatti, along with some of his friends, 
committed himself to social service by organizing free eye check up and treatment camps, health check 
up camps and other such activities for the public, and especially for the low income group.

Dr. Tatti proved that he had inherited the ideals of his grandfather when he established Shri B D Tatti 
(Annavaru) Memorial Charitable Trust in 1994. The Trust started functioning from 1996. The three 
families of Shri B D Tatti, the Manvis and Mahajanashettar brothers nurtured the spirit of this Trust, 
with their action guided by a sense of pure service and commitment. The Trust started a free residential 
school for hearing impaired children with 10 students in 1996 but now has more than 200 hearing 
impaired children studying in this organization. Every single day, their lives are being transformed in a 
unique learning atmosphere, along with residential facilities. At present, the Trust is implementing 
programmes as part of institutional and community based rehabilitation programmes.



Letter by the Managing Trustee – Shri Somanath Mahajanashettar 

Dear Friends and Well-wishers, 

Thanks to your support, 2016-2017 was a year of great satisfaction for all of us at Shri B D Tatti 
(Annavaru) Memorial Charitable Trust. Since the last couple of years, we have put in efforts to 
increase our networking,  with stakeholders, partners,donors and corporate. The interaction 
helped them to understand our work, and resulted changes in many lives of PWDs in many ways. 

Our organization won the “Sulakshana Ramjanam Pandey Award” which is organized by Nation-
al Society For Equal Opportunities for the Handicapped, India.

We attended, Through APD, which networks with Azim Premji Foundation for Early Intervention 
and Early education program in Shirahatti Taluaka ,and we attended Deshpande Foundation 
Health Partners Meet and have pitch the idea for the social entrepreneurship model . From Gift 
Abled Foundation we have got funded Rs 21430 for buying of Burning  Machine and Sport materi -
als This opportunity came our way through Disability NGO Alliance (DNA) which was formed  two 
years back. We attended the “Workability Asia” an International  Conference in the month of 
August 2016 at Bangalore.

The game of Mallakamba, which was started in the year 2014-2015 by the organization is been 
strengthening. Both boys and girls are doing pole and rope Mallakamba with great skill and enthu -
siasm.

Our future dream is going to start an inclusive school where children with different disabilities 
along with non disabled children can study under the one roof in our campus.  We also want to 
start a fully equipped “Early Detection and Early Intervention Centre” at Gadag District head-
quarter.

On behalf of all the staff, I wish to thank to all our well-wishers, supporters, donors, corporate and 
institution. Your support is the reason for our growth and development, and for improving the lives 
of people with disability in the region of North Karnataka.   

With regards,

Somanath Mahajanashettar 
Managing Trustee
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PROFILE 
•  Make Persons with Disability are contributing members of the society through Creating  Equal 
   Opportunities 

•  Inclusion of PWD’s  in all the spheres of life from families to a larger society

MISSION

•  Facilitating a dis  ent and opportunities to them so that they can lead their life with dignity. 

•  To ensure early identification of children with disability, assess their needs, and accordingly  

OBJECTIVES

    facilitate the process to provide them with the relevant service.
•  To prepare children with disability to mainstream in regular Educational Institutions.
•  To identify youth and adults with disability, and assess their needs.
•  To support youth with disability to pursue higher education, facilitate or provide vocational training,                                                     
    and income generation opportunities through placement or self- employment.
•  To provide appropriate mobility aids and appliances to the needy
•  To promote and establish networks to assist persons with disability at the family, institution and 
    community level.
•  To provide therapy service (physio and speech) to persons with disability
•  To create a technology friendly environment to the disabled community 

GIFT ABLED FOUNDATION DONATED



PART 2  
INSTITUTIONAL BASED PROGRAMMES

ABOUT THE PROGRAM ME  

A. 1. SUSHRAVYA PRE-PRIMARY SCHOOL FOR DEAF

Started in 2007-08, the Sushravya Pre Primary School for Deaf (Mother Care Centre) is the only centre 
in North Karnataka to provide oral deaf language training to hearing impaired children and their moth-
ers.  Children with hearing impairment, who are as young as six months to five years old, are enrolled in 
the school along with their mothers. 

In each batch that lasts for three years, the hearing impaired children and their mothers learn the basics 
of oral deaf language and begin to communicate with each other. The mothers often interact with the 
children of other women as it not only expands the scope of communication but also improves the overall 
morale and confidence.  The capacities of the mothers as resource persons also get developed in the 
process. 

Apart from the oral deaf language, the children and mothers are also taken to various offices, shops, 
local events, fairs, functions, and scenic places. The exposure to such places develops the observation 
power and enriches the understanding in the children about daily life. During this year, the children 
visited a vessels shop, a tailor shop, and a grocery store. They also visited places of worship of different 
religions such as dargahs, churches and temples. A visit to the local bakery was of great interest. They 
were also explained about the construction of a road in the city. 

Such exposure visits enthuses the children, and instills a positive energy and confidence in both mother 
and children. 

Reaction of a mother: My son was not showing the usual signs of development and speech even at 
three years of age. A staff member of Shri B D Tatti (Annavaru) Memorial Charitable Trust community 
based rehabilitation interacts regularly with the Anganwadi worker. They both came to my home after 
seeing the condition of my son. My son and I joined the Sushravya Pre-Primary school after we learnt 
about the services here. Now there is great improvement in my son. He interacts and is able to sit proper-
ly. 



FACILITIES AND SERVICES AT SUSHRAVYA 
PRE-PRIMARY SCHOOL 
•  Residential facilities for mother and child
•  Auditory training 
•  Hearing testing 
•  Oral deaf education training due to which children are able to talk the important basic words,                   
communicate and understand most of daily use words. These includes names of vegetables, flowers,  
names of festivals, musical instruments, identify the source of sound during experiments etc. 

During this year, a total of  children studied in the course. Of them, 12 were boys and 4 were girls. Till 
date, about 60 children have passed out from Sushravya Pre-primary and mainstreamed in schools. 

VISIT



A. 2. SHRI B D TATTI RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL FOR 
CHILDREN WITH HEARING IMPAIRMENT 
The B D Tatti Residential School for Children with Hearing Impairment is a dream project of  Dr. S J 
Tatti chairman and Somanath  Mahajanashettar, Honorary Secretary of Shri B D Tatti (Annavaru) 
Memorial Charitable Trust. The school has classes from 1st Standard to 10th Standard, and teaches all 
the subjects. The school is affiliated to Department of Women and Child Welfare, Government of 
Karnataka. The teachers' training skills are upgraded regularly to improve the teaching methodologies 
to children with speech and hearing impairment. The school has the Nali Kali method of teaching 
which is appropriate to teach students, especially those with Hearing Impairment at an early age. 
Introduced by the Government in SSA (Sarva Shikshana Abhiyan) schools, this method provides space 
for individual care, and child centric activity based curriculum.



ACADEMICS 

SPORTS 

This year, (2016-17) (198) students with hearing impairment studied in BDT Residential School. 24 
students appeared for 10th Class exam of which 23 students passed while only one student had been 
failed.  90 % of the students have passed in their SSLC exams. The student who scored the highest got 
76% marks. 

The children are regularly participating in yoga various sports in the campus.  At the crack of the dawn, 
the day begins with the children playing and running on the large field. They also do yogasanas. An 
intense but quick practice session on the Malkhamba ensures that the expertise of the children is devel-
oped day after day. The positive impact of play, sports and yoga is evident as the children are now less 
immune to illness, have a healthy appetite, and have healthy growth indicators. Mallakamba also helps 
to build confidence, courage and skill enhancement among children.

Mallakhamba, also known as pole gymnastics, is a traditional Indian sport in which a gymnast performs 
feats and poses with a vertical wooden pole or rope. Mallakhamba derives from the terms malla which 
means a wrestler and khamba meaning a pole.

During this year, the children attended the following Mallakhamba events or competitions. 
On 18-9-2016 our school students had perform mallakamba event  in Ron Taluk mallapur village.
On 11-9-2016 students have performed mallakamba in gangavati fair   festival.
On 1-10-2016 in Hampi school function our school students had performed mallakamba
 On 12-02-2016 students had performed mallakamba in lakkundi ustava.
 On 23-02-2016 our school students had perform mallakamba in navachetan education society shigli’s  
school annual day function.

PICINIC



B D TATTI SCHOOL



 INTERNATIONAL DEAF DAY

INDEPENDENCE DAY



GOAL OF THE CBR PROGRAM: 
TO ESTABLISH MAIN EARLY INTERVENTION IN 
GADAG DISTRICT AND COVER ALL TALUKAS AND 

INTRODUCTION 

PROVIDE SERVICE OVER THERE 

Surveys indicate that the number of children and persons with disabilities are growing in India. 
This is an issue of concern not just for the individual and the family but also the society and the 
country. Many a time, the type and extent of disability can either be prevented or reduced but due 
to lack of information and inadequate medical interventions, the disability is not addressed on 
time. As a result, persons with disability, especially children, especially those living in the villages, 
small towns and cities, are unable to get the opportunity and means to improve their condition and 
life. 

Statement of purpose

Shri B D Tatti (Annavaru) Memorial Charitable Trust began its community based rehabilitation 
programmes in Shirahatti Tulaka and Mundargi Taluka of Gadag District, Karnataka from 
1996.The need for timely identification of children and persons with disabilities, providing them 
with the range of services required and expanding the reach of service to direct and indirect benefi -
ciaries was the reason for the organization getting into community based rehabilitation. These 
programmes provided the scope to involve and engage with various stakeholders, care givers, Gov -
ernment Departments and NGOs in the service of persons with disabilities. 

•  Early Intervention and Early Education
•  Therapy and mobility
•  People Advocacy and Organization

PART 3  
COMMUNITY BASED REHABILITATION PROGRAMME



Early Intervention and Early Education Program

Shri B D Tatti (Annavaru) Memorial Charitable Trust strengthened the Early Intervention and Early 
Education Programme in Laxmeshwar with the support of APPI (Azim Premji Philanthropic Initia-
tives) in April 2016. APD, which facilitated the support from APPI, is organizing capacity building 
programmes to the staff working on this programme, while the latter is supporting the field work and 
mobility aids for the beneficiaries. Covering 92 villages in Shirahatti Taluka, this is a 5 years project 
reaching out to 300 children end of 2020.

In this program, the staff make visits to homes of children with disabilities or with delayed development 
indicators, aged from 0 to 6 years. During the visits, the staff engages the children in various activities, 
and trains them to use the various mobility aids given to them. It also informs the family about various 
Government schemes for children with disabilities. Accordingly, it supports them in the process of 
filling applications, organizing the documentation, and in the follow up after submitting applications to 
different Government Departments. The support includes getting medical certificate, pension for chil-
dren/persons with disabilities, and enrolling the children in the Government Hospital at Gadag for 
getting specialized services. The staff also helps the families to get support from the Government’s Nira-
maya Health Insurance Scheme. Niramaya scheme provides affordable Health Insurance to persons 
with Autism, Cerebral Palsy, Mental Retardation and Multiple Disabilities

Apart from the home visits, the staff also motivates the parents to take their children either to Gadag 
Hospital for physiotherapy or to the physiotherapy Centre of Shri B D Tatti (Annavaru) Memorial 
Charitable Trust. Many children have benefitted after undergoing physiotherapy here. 

KEY PROGRAMMES UNDER COMMUNITY BASED REHABILITATION 

EARLY INTERVENTION AND EARLY EDUCATION CENTER 



MALLAKAMBA

YOGA



 KEY HIGHLIGHTS:

IMPACT MADE DURING 2016-17

•  Opportunities: What are the most significant opportunities and achievements for            
the programme during the last 6 months? What worked well?

   

   Good Government Rapport building. 

   Easy Identification and Assessment Process.

   Home visits are more and effective services providing.

   Organization Development through APD support. 

   Good interaction from Rashtriya Balya Swasthya Karyakrama (RBSK) team. 

Baseline Survey was conducted in the month of May-2016 in 27 villages and covered Shirahatti taluka 

Totally 149 children with delay development  identified out of 3700 screening

43 Malnutrition children identified.

Medical Camp-On 18th, May, 2016 and on 20th December   BDT organised medical check up camp for 
delay development 0 to 15 years children, 52 children were benefited the camp. Dr.Girish –People Tree 
Hospital and Dr.S J Tatti – Chairman support for the camp.

Admission 4 candidate for RCI Course in the year 2016-17.                                                                                                                                       

Parents Training – On 27th and 28th organised two days residential parents training at Gulaganjikop-
pa. The training includes pre-school activities and 38 parents were attended.
 
 Early Intervention Training to ASHA worker, Gram panchayath members, Doctor, RBSK Team and 
parents. 
 
Corrective surgery to 5 children

ABHA VISIT



ASHA ACADEMEY VISIT 

MUNDARAGI



IMPACT MADE DURING 2016-17
Therapy (physiotherapy and speech therapy) is very important to improve the lives of persons with physi -
cal and speech related disability, especially for children. The organization is actively working with health 
care centres and also visiting the houses of the children with disability in order to provide the required 
physiotherapy and speech therapy. The parents of the children are coming in regularly as many of them 
cannot afford private health care. There is an improvement in the condition of the beneficiaries after ther -
apy service.

Similarly, mobility aids play an important role to improve the functionality or mobility of the persons with 
disability be they children, youth or adults. During this year, various types of mobility aids were given to 
the persons with disabilities. 

AGNAWADI TRAINING



CBR

TEAM



Wheel chair Distribution Camp On 15th March 2016 we had organized  Aids and Appliances 
Wheel chair Distribution camp at BDT  campus.  The chief guest was T.P, BD Tatti Hon. secretary Somanath 
Mahajanashettar,BDT school Administer Shri Badiger BDT staff and 18 childrens,22 parents have attend the 
program.



Malnutrition Rally

On 28th 2016 Shri B.D.Tatti(A) Memorial charitable trust had organized a Malnutrition Rally at Mudaragi 
taluka were 34 parents have involved in this rally were we got a support from volunteers, MSW studends,VR-
Ws. The Chief guest for this rally was Mr.Hemagirish Havinal, Dr Kirthi and Mr.Devappa Itagi

Yallamma Hittalamani , Magadi Village.

Yallamma Hittalamani came to the BDT at the age of three year, she was 
diagnosed with Developmental Dealy. One of our staff had identified her 
in the time of screening at anganawadi and assessed her as mental devel-
opment and physical developmental level, but when they assessed she 
was delay in one year old.  She was completely dependent on others for 
all her needs. She was slow in her movements like sitting, crawling and 
walking. It was observed that she had no social skills, self care, attention 
and interest in her activities. Her parents has not aware about medical 
treatment and physiotherapy. As per the guidance of our staff they came 
to BDT Early Intervention center weekly twice and our staff visit her 
home weekly once and provided appliances name  motistart at the  
beginning stage.  Now she is using rollater  and has developed  the  activ-
ities like feeding, toileting , playing with other children, identifying the 
parts of body, identifying family members, friends, small things . Now 
she is speaking clearly and improving her communication skills .She is 
now participating in group activities, communicating and involving with 
others in anganawadi center .Her parents are very happy with her 
improvement in her development and her independency. 

Success Stories – 
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Niramaya Distribution camp

Shri B D Tatti (A) Memorial Charitable Trust (LXR) Mundaragi Organized the Niramaya  camp Program On 
30/11/2016 which was  Inaugurated by T P Member Mr.C.N Badeger,Mr Deevappa Etage ,Manjunat Itagi ,Ms 
Komal k  etc  24 Children and 22 Parents have attended this camp and All Staff were present  for this camp.

People Advocacy and Organization

Establishing and strengthening networks to assist people with disabilities to meet their needs through family, 
community based stakeholders and institutions. As part of the activities, the issues related to disability and 
people with disability are discussed regularly in the SDMC (School Development and Monitoring Committee) 



NETWORKING - PARTNERS & ORGANIZATION

Interacting with primary health care centers, medical care centers, and 
hospitals for organizing health camps, therapy services and surgeries. In this 
context, it also networks with outstation hospitals for specialized treatment, 
NGOs and forums. During this year, the organization worked with the 
following:

•  St. John's Hospital, Bangalore
• The Azim Premji Philanthropic Initiatives
•  Indira Gandhi Hospital, Bangalore
•  Sristi Special Academy, Bangalore
•  ASHA, Bangalore
•  APD, Vijayapur
•  Spastic Society of Karnataka, Bangalore
•  Baduku Community College, Bangalore
•  Roshani Hangal
• Gift Abled, Bangalore
•  State Disable Commissioner's Office, Bangalore
•  Samuha Samartya, Koppal
•  APD, Chikkaballapur
• BIRDS –Bagalakaot
• Ashadeep- Ilkal
• Spurti-Davanagere
• ENABLE INDIA-Bangalore
• MARAGADARSHI-Bangalore
• Cure Clubfoot Worldwide, 
• Samartanam Trust for the Disabled
• Union Bank 
• Tamhar, Bangalore which works on Mental Retardation issues. 
• State Bank of India
• Jindal Foundation

Stakeholders and networking partners at a glance 

Government: 
Department of Women and Child 
Department of Education 
Department of Health
District Disable Welfare Office

Local Governing bodies
Grama Panchayat
Municipal Council

Medical organizations
St. John's Hospital, Bangalore
People Tree Hospital, Bangalore
Sunrise Hospital, Laxmeshwar
SDM Hospital-Hubli
Dr. M M Joshi Hospital-Hubli
District Hospital, Gadag
Rashriya Balya Swasthya Karyakrama-Gadag



Future Plans 

The organization plans to start an Early Intervention Programme at the District Level, in the Gov-
ernment Hospital in Gadag. The centre will serve as a strong foundation for early identification, 
treatment and rehabilitation, helping the younger generation in a significant manner. 

IN THE NEWS

Acknowledgments:-

As part of its service to its direct and indirect beneficiaries, Shri B D Tatti (Annavaru) Memorial 
Charitable Trust is engaged in various activities and programmes. These programmes are relevant 
due to the following reasons:
•   Creating awareness about issues related to disabilities,
•   Improving the reach and services for children, youth and adults with disabilities and to strength-
ening the impact at a larger level by networking with stakeholders, and upgrading the services of 
the existing service providers.

The activities that the Trust organizes to achieve the above mentioned objectives include sensitiza-
tion programmes, training or capacity building programmes, sports meets, vocational training 
programmes, career guidance programme and provision of aids and appliances among others. The 
Trust is grateful to the support of donors, both individual and institutional, who have reposed their 
trust in us. Support has come in
Government Departments and their officials, Panchayats of different villages, temple management 
committees, schools and colleges, Foundations and NGOs to name a few. from Many of them have 
expressed their support through cash, by sponsoring any aid or appliance or lunch, or donated their 
space for conducting the activities. It may not be possible to list the numerous ways of support, but 
the Trust is grateful to each and
every donor. Without their support, the organization would not have been able to conduct many of 
its activities in an effective manner.

 

SI.No Name Designation 

1) Tatti Shiddalingeshwar Jayabasappa Chairman 

2) Manvi Andaneppa Dundappa Trustee 

3) Ajjampur  Prabhushekhar 

Chanabasappa 

Trustee 

4) Mahajanashetter Somanath 

Shivajogeppa 

Honorary 

Secretary 

5) Tatti  Anand  Somashekarappa Trustee 



Govt. /Social Service Institution/Individuals 
Supported through Funds/Technical Supports

o   The Association of People with Disability, Bangalore
o   E-VISHESHA English Learnings Pvt.Ltd-Chennai
o   Govt. of Karnataka, Bangalore
o   State Bank of India, Laxmeshwara
o   Seva in Action, Bangalore
o   District Disabled Rehabilitation Centre, Gadag
o   Red Cross Branch office, Gadag.
o   Municipal Council, Laxmeshwara
o   Mrs.Parvati M Shir, Bijapur 
o   Jindal Foundation, Belguam 
o   Manav Jagruti Foudation, Bangalore 
o   Shri.Dundibasaveshwar Temple, Gulaganjikoppa 
o   Mrs.Janakibai Kotyan, Bellatti
o   Grampanchayat, Bellatti, Suranagi,Magadi, Govanal,Shigli
o   Mr.Shivakumar Nandigeri,Hubli
o   Mr.Amit Kanakagiri Shettar, Bangalore 
o   Mr.Jayaram T ,Mysore
o   Dr.S V Shettar, Gadag
o   Gift Abled , Bangalore

Awards won

•   Microsoft Innovative Teachers Leadership Award 2009-10 ‘Country Winner’ from Microsoft Indian.
•   Sri. Gudleppa Hallikeri Seva Gourava Prashasti’ for Social Service on 6th June 2011.
•   Successful accomplishment of Badte Kadam Campaign Program of National Trust
•   Organization recognized as a Nodal NGO and local level committee member of Gadag district
•   ‘Golden School Award 2013-14’ from Indian Talent Groups, Mumbai.
•   State level ‘Best School Award 2013-14’ from Sirigannada Prakashana, Chitradurga.



Team 

SI.no Name of the 

Employees 

Designation Qualification No of 

Employe

es 

1 Shri M S Badiger Administrator Retired Teacher 1 

2 Mr Sagar C Poojari  Marketing 

Manager 

MBA 1 

 Speech & Hearing Impaired School employees(Special education) 

3 Ms Jayashree 

Shettar 

Head Master MA,spl,B.ED 1 

4 Assistant Teachers  Spl.B.ED/D.ED/Diploma 19 

5 Non teaching staff  SSLC/BA/B.ED/D.ED 10 

 Community Based Rehabilitation Program Employees  

6 Assistant 

Coordinator 

 MSW,MBA 2 

7 Ms 

Smitamahadevagou

da 

EI & IE Program 

coordinator 

MSW 1 

8 EI Specialaist  BA,Bed,Ded,MSW 4 

9 Inclusive worker D.ED/Dilpo in 

Physio Therapy 

BA,MA,BA,Bed 4 

10 Documentation and 

Reporting 

 BA,Ded 1 

                                                 Hostel Staff  

11 Warden  PUC/D.ED 2 

12 Sub Cooking Aya & 

Watchman 

 SSLC 8 

   Total  54 



Early Screenig
Timely detection of disability
Identification through home
visits and anganwadi centers

Needs assessments depending
upon age type of disability

Mainstreaming through liaison
with school to facilitate

admission. Home and centre 
based therapy

CHILDREN
SERVICES

Identification of youth with
speech and hearing discabilities

and otheer disabilities
Identification of areas of 
interest and referrals to

vocational college
Referrals of livelihood and

employment potions

YOUTH
SERVICES

Home based services 
Awareness about social

entitlements
Facilitating access to social

entitlements
Reaching out to people with 

different discabilities

PEOPLE
SERVICES

Parents are bringing up
children with discabilities

with more courage and dignity
Progress and goal setting

Ensuring basic rights of chil-
dren Linkages to social 
entitlement schemes

CHILDREN
IMPACT

Youth participating in vocational
training programmes of their

choice
Improved sense of self-esteem
and pride, both in self and in 

family

YOUTH
IMPACT

Improvement in physical and
emotional condition of person

with discabilities
Home based care provides
moral support for the care

givers, especially those unable
to visit therapy centers

Growing communication skills
in people with hearing impair-

ment Mobility aids and 
appliances helps to improve 

functionality in daily life
Social entitlement benefits 

and financial support wherev-
er possible to beneficaries

Impact of Shri B D Tatti (Annavaru) 

PEOPLE
IMPACT

Memorial Charitable Trust

Shri B D Tatti ( Annavaru) Memorial Charitable Trust
Tatti Annavaru Nagar, Agastyateertha Road, Laxmeshwara, 582116
Taluka: Shirahatti, District: Gadag, Karnataka

Email ID: bdtlxr@gmail.com, Website: www.bdtrst.com
Ph: 08487-273326, Mob: 09448309994




